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Abstract 

In English and Japanese, verbs like smear and 
load can appear in two alternate variants while 
expressing nearly the same meaning. It has been 
argued that there is a semantic difference be-
tween locatum-as-object variant and location-as-
object variant: location-as-object variant im-
poses holistic interpretation, but locatum-as-ob-
ject variant allows both partitive interpretation 
and holistic interpretation. In this paper, a self-
paced reading experiment was conducted to in-
vestigate whether there is a preference of inter-
pretation (partitive / holistic) in locatum-as-
object variant. The results indicate that the pro-
cessing difficulty occurs when the holistic inter-
pretation is canceled regardless of the variant 
type, but the interaction between VARIANT 
TYPE and CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC 
INTERPRETATION was not found. The results 
suggest that the holistic interpretation is pre-
ferred not only in the location-as-object variant 
but also in the locatum-as-object variant. Fur-
thermore, besides the preference of interpreta-
tion, the significant main effect observed at the 
verb region demonstrates that the processing of 
locatum-as-object variant is easier than location-
as-object variant, which aligns with the argu-
ment in Aoki (2019). 

1 Introduction 

As shown in (1) and (2), verbs like smear and load 
can appear in two alternate variants while express-
ing nearly the same meaning. The phenomenon is 
called locative alternation, which can be found 
across languages (Fukui et al., 1985; Pinker, 1989; 

Levin, 1993; Goldberg, 1995; Maruta, 1997; Okutsu, 
1981; Iwata, 2008 among others). 

(1) a. Bill smeared paint onto the wall 
 (locatum-as-object variant) 

b. Bill smeared the wall with paint  
 (location-as-object variant) 

(2) a. John loaded hay onto the wagon 
 (locatum-as-object variant) 

b. John loaded the wagon with hay 
 (location-as-object variant) 

Pinker (1989) argues that a necessary criterion 
for a verb to participate in the locative alternation is 
that the verb allows the description of both a type of 
motion of the locatum argument and an end state of 
the location argument. Sentences like (1a) and (2a), 
in which the locatum (paint, hay) is the direct object 
of the verb (smear, load) are called locatum-as-ob-
ject variant. Sentences like (1b) and (2b), in which 
the location (wall, wagon) is the direct object of the 
verb (smear, load) are called location-as-object var-
iant. These differences in the presentation of the ar-
guments also affect the meaning of the 
constructions. Anderson (1971) first argued that 
there is a semantic difference between the two vari-
ants: whether the whole of something is affected by 
the action described by the sentence, or just a part 
of it is affected. To denote the difference, he coined 
the terms holistic interpretation and partitive inter-
pretation (Anderson, 1971: 389). For instance, (1b) 
imposes the interpretation that the whole wall was 
painted but (1a) doesn’t. Therefore, we can say that 
(1b) has holistic interpretation and (1a) allows both 
holistic and partitive interpretations. 



Previous studies  

Apart from English, according to Kageyama 
(1980), Kishimoto (2001; 2011), Ito (2015) among 
others, the same semantic difference is observed in 
Japanese locative alternation. 

(3) 
a. Taro-wa kabe-ni akai penki-o 
 Taro-TOP wall-LOC red paint-ACC 

 nut-ta.  
 smear-PAST  
 ‘Taro smeared red paint on the wall. 

b. Taro-wa kabe-o akai penki-de 
 Taro-TOP wall-ACC red paint-with 
 nut-ta.  
 smear-PAST  
 ‘Taro smeared the wall with red paint’ 

Nuru ‘smear’ is a locative alternation verb in 
Japanese and the alternating constructions are 
shown in (3). The same semantic difference be-
tween the two variants can be attested by canceling 
the holistic interpretation.  

(4) 
a. Taro-wa kabe-ni akai penki-o 

 Taro-TOP wall-LOC red paint-ACC 
 nut-ta-ga, kare-wa kabe-zenmen-o 
 smear-PAST-AC he-TOP wall-all-ACC 
 aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
 red-KU smear-PAST not  
 ‘(lit.) Taro smeared red paint on the wall, but 
 he didn’t smear the whole wall red.’ 

b. *Taro-wa kabe-o akai penki-de 
 Taro-TOP wall-ACC red paint-with 
 nut-ta-ga, kare-wa kabe-zenmen-o 
 smear-PAST-AC he-TOP wall-all-ACC 
 aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
 red-KU smear-PAST not 
‘(lit.) Taro smeared the wall with red paint, but 

 he didn’t smear the whole wall red.’ 

 

 

 
1 It should be noted that the holism effect is in fact an epiphe-
nomenon: the verb in the location-as-object construction spec-
ifies a change of state of the referent of the location argument, 
and the holistic interpretation is simply one of the most salient 

In (4), the sentence kare-wa kabe-zenmen-o aka-
ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen ‘he didn’t smear the 
whole wall red’ is used to cancel the holistic inter-
pretation in the location-as-object variant. As a re-
sult, when the holistic interpretation is canceled, the 
locatum-as-object variant (4a) is still a good sen-
tence, but the location-as-object variant (4b) turns 
out to be a bad sentence. Accordingly, a semantic 
difference between the two variants and the fact that 
holistic interpretation imposed by the location-as-
object variant can be confirmed.1 

To sum up, it has been argued in the previous 
studies that the locative alternation verbs specify the 
description of both a type of motion and an end state. 
Furthermore, the location-as-object variant imposes 
the holistic interpretation, while the locatum-as-ob-
ject variant allows both partitive and holistic inter-
pretation. 

Research question 

As mentioned above, the locatum-as-object var-
iant allows both holistic and partitive interpretations, 
but the preference of the interpretation still needs to 
be further investigated. The acceptability judgments 
in the previous studies like (4) are based on intro-
spection, and likely to be the result of time-consum-
ing judgment. Even if the two interpretations can be 
acceptable under the time-consuming judgments, 
there still remains a possibility that the parser is first 
committed to one of the two interpretations during 
online processing. In order to investigate this possi-
bility, a self-paced reading was chosen to explore 
the preference of the interpretation in locatum-as-
object variant. 

2 Methods  

In the present study, a self-paced reading experi-
ment was conducted to examine how the VARIANT 
TYPE interacts with the CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC 
INTERPRETATION when participants process loca-
tive alternation sentences with Japanese alternating 
verbs. The procedure and materials will be shown in 
the following sections. 

change-of-state interpretations (Rappaport and Levin, 1985; 
Pinker, 1989; Jackendoff, 1990; Tsuboi and Nishimura, 1991). 
In the present experiment, holistic interpretation is used as a 
representative change-of-state interpretation. 



2.1 Participants and procedure 
42 Japanese native speakers (undergraduate stu-
dents) from the University of Tokyo participated in 
the present study. They were asked to do the task by 
accessing Ibex Farm, which is an experimental plat-
form website.  

Sentences were presented region by region, and 
every sentence was preceded by a ‘+’ symbol to sig-
nal where the sentence started. And participants 
were asked to press the spacebar to bring up the next 
region and to read the sentence as fast as possible 
while understanding the sentence. The duration 
from when the spacebar was pressed to when it was 
pressed again was recorded as the reading time  
(RT) for each region. After reading the sentence, 
participants answered a yes / no comprehension 
question related to the sentence they just read, and 
the purpose of answering the comprehension ques-
tion is to make the participants concentrate on read-
ing the experimental sentences. Moreover, there 
were practice trials to help participants get familiar 
with the testing procedure before the experiment 
was conducted.  

2.2 Stimuli   

This experiment had a two-by-two factorial design 
crossing the VARIANT TYPE factor (locatum-as-ob-
ject variant / location-as-object variant) and the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION fac-
tor (cancellation / non-cancellation).  

The item sentences were made based on (4), an 
alternating construction followed by a clause in 
which the holistic interpretation is either canceled 
or not. The following is an example of the sets, with 
slashes indicating region boundaries. And the criti-
cal region is the last region, in which the holistic in-
terpretation was canceled as in the previous 
examples (4) repeated here as (5b) and (5d), or was 
irrelevant in (5a) and (5c). To keep the processing 
difficulty of the last region consistent, both cancel-
lation and non-cancellation clauses are negative or 
affirmative sentences, and the word count is either 
the same or close to each other. 

Sixteen sets of the target sentences were distrib-
uted into 4 lists with the Latin Square design so that 
each participant can only read one token of each set. 
132 filler sentences were used in this experiment. 
and the various types of sentences were included to 
prevent participants from adapting to the alternate 
variants. Both the experimental sentences and fillers 

were followed by a yes / no comprehension question. 
For instance, for (5a) and (5c) the comprehension 
question was ‘Did he smear the ceiling red?’, for 
(5b) and (5d) the comprehension question was ‘Did 
he smear the whole wall red?’. 

(5) 
a. Locatum/Non-cancellation condition  

Taro-wa/ kabe-ni/ akai penki-o/ 
Taro-TOP/ wall-LOC/ red paint-ACC/ 
nut-ta-ga,/ kare-wa tenjo-made 
smear-PAST-AC/ he-TOP ceiling-up to 
aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
red-KU smear-PAST not  
‘(lit.) Taro smeared red paint on the wall, but he 
didn’t smear the ceiling red.’ 

b. Locatum/Cancellation condition  

Taro-wa/ kabe-ni/ akai penki-o/ 
Taro-TOP/ wall-LOC/ red paint-ACC/ 
nut-ta-ga,/ kare-wa kabe-zenmen-o 
smear-PAST-AC/ he-TOP wall-all-ACC 
aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
red-KU smear-PAST not  
‘(lit.) Taro smeared red paint on the wall, but he 
didn’t smear the whole wall red.’ 

c. Location/Non-cancellation condition  

Taro-wa/ kabe-o/ akai penki-de/ 
Taro-TOP/ wall-ACC/ red paint-with/ 
nut-ta-ga,/ kare-wa tenjo-made 
smear-PAST-AC/ he-TOP ceiling-up to 
aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
red-KU smear-PAST not 
‘(lit.) Taro smeared the wall with red paint, but 
he didn’t smear the ceiling red.’ 

d. Location/Cancellation condition  

Taro-wa/ kabe-o/ akai penki-de/ 
Taro-TOP/ wall-ACC/ red paint-with/ 
nut-ta-ga,/ kare-wa kabe-zenmen-o 
smear-PAST-AC/ he-TOP wall-all-ACC 
aka-ku nut-ta wakedewaarimasen 
red-KU smear-PAST not 

‘(lit.) Taro smeared the wall with red paint, but 
he didn’t smear the whole wall red.’ 



2.3 Predictions 

The holistic interpretation is the only possibility for 
the location-as-object variant, but two alternative 
interpretations are available for the locatum-as-ob-
ject variant. If the locatum-as-object variant prefers 
the partitive interpretation, when the holistic inter-
pretation is canceled, processing difficulty would 
occur at the critical region of (5d), which is the Lo-
cation-as-object variant / Cancellation condition. 
Concretely, the reading time for (5d) will be longer 
than the reading time for (5c), the difference in read-
ing times between (5c) and (5d) will be greater than 
the difference in reading times between (5a) and 
(5b), and the interaction between the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION and 
VARIANT TYPE can be observed.  

If, on the other hand, it prefers the holistic inter-
pretation, when the holistic interpretation is can-
celed, the processing difficulty would occur at the 
critical region of (5b) and (5d). Specifically, the 
reading time for (5d) will be longer than the reading 
time for (5c), the reading time for (5b) will be longer 
than the reading time for (5a). 

3 Results 

3.1 Statistical Analysis 

For the statistical analysis, Linear Mixed Effect 
Model (LME) was used with the lmer function in 
the lme4 package. In the analysis of the reading time 
data, the trials with wrong answers in the compre-
hension task and trials with reading times shorter 

than 80ms or longer than 2000ms were excluded. 
The models included VARIANT TYPE (locatum-as-
object variant/location-as-object variant) and the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION 
(cancellation/non-cancellation) as fixed factors. For 
VARIANT TYPE, locatum-as-object variant was 
coded as 0 and location-as-object variant as 1. For 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION, 
cancellation was coded as 0 and non-cancellation as 
1. Both participants and items were included as ran-
dom factors. The dependent variable was reading 
time. Reading times outside of the mean ±2.5 stand-
ard deviation were excluded. The selection of the 
optimal model was based on the backward stepwise 
method (Bates et al., 2015). Estimated reading times 
based on the optimal models will be shown in the 
next result section. 

3.2 Results 

The specific reading time for each region is shown 
in Table 1, and Figure1 was made according to it. 
Locatum / Location stands for locatum/location-as-
object variant, and C / NC stands for cancella-
tion/non-cancellation of holistic interpretation.  

 Region1 Region2 Region3 Region4 Region5 

a 566.29 575.26 526.03 588.50 1083.98 

b 564.56 539.52 490.06 556.37 1323.67 

c 568.21 537.26 537.89 647.10 1014.97 

d 570.16 549.66 569.23 633.23 1227.22 

Table 1 Mean reading times for each region (ms) 

Figure 1 Mean reading times for each region (ms) 
 



 

The mean reading times in the critical region are 
shown in Figure 2. And a significant main effect of 
the CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION 
was observed p < 0.001) in the critical region ( Ta-
ble 2). That is to say, the Non-cancellation condi-
tions were read faster than the Cancellation 
conditions. However, neither the main effect of 
VARIANT TYPE ( p = 0.933) nor the interaction be-
tween the CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC 
INTERPRETATION and VARIANT TYPE was observed 
(p = 0.422). 

Furthermore, the significant main effect of the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION can 
also be found in locatum-as-object variant (p < 
0.001) and location-as-object variant (p = 0.007) re-
spectively (as shown in Table 3). The simple main 
effect test was achieved by changing the coding 
scheme of the sentence type as follows: for estimat-
ing the simple main effect of CANCELLATION in the 
LOCATUM condition, the LOCATUM condition was 
coded as 0 and the LOCATION condition as 1, and for 
the simple effect of CANCELLATION in the 
LOCATION condition, the LOCATION condition was 
coded as 0 and the LOCATUM condition as 1. Addi-
tionally, even though the difference (212.25ms) in 
reading times between (5c) and (5d) is smaller than 
the difference (239.69ms) in reading times between 
(5a) and (5b) numerically, no significant difference 
was found ( t (274) = 1.968, p =0.573). 

Meanwhile, besides the critical region, a signifi-
cant main effect of VARIANT TYPE was observed (p 

= 0.049) in the verb region nutta ‘smear’ (Table 4; 
Figure 3). Specifically, the locatum-as-object vari-
ants were read faster than location-as object variants. 
However, no significant effect of the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION (p = 
0.421) nor the interaction between the 
CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION and 
VARIANT TYPE (p = 0.356) was observed at the verb 
region. 

 
 

  
Figure 2 Mean reading times in critical region (ms) 

   β SE   t p 

(Intercept)   1020.245 43.792   23.298 <0.001*** 

VARIANT TYPE - 2.579 30.535 - 0.084   0.933 

CANCELLATION - 141.375 30.436 - 4.645 <0.001*** 

VARIANT TYPE ×CANCELLATION   49.411 61.459   0.804   0.422 

Table 2 Summary of fixed effects estimates on RT data from the LME model in the critical region. 
 Significance markers: * = p <.050, ** = p <.010, *** = p <.001. 
 

   β SE   t p 

CANCELLATION ( LOCATUM ) - 166.080 43.737 -3.797 <0.001*** 

CANCELLATION ( LOCATION ) - 116.669 42.759 -2.729   0.007** 
 

Table 3 Summary of simple main effect estimates on RT data from the LME model in the critical region. 
 Significance markers: * = p <.050, ** = p <.010, *** = p <.001. 

 



 
Figure 3 Mean reading times in verb region (ms) 

 

4 Discussion  

As motioned in the result section, there was no in-
teraction between the CANCELLATION OF HOLISTIC 
INTERPRETATION and VARIANT TYPE found (Table 
2), and at the same time there was no evidence to 
show that the difference in reading times between 
(5c) and (5d) is greater than the difference in read-
ing times between (5a) and (5b), so that the first pre-
diction cannot be supported. That is to say, it is not 
proved that locatum-as-object variant prefers parti-
tive interpretation.  

As a significant main effect of CANCELLATION 
OF HOLISTIC INTERPRETATION was observed at the 
critical region in each variant respectively (Table 3), 
it showed that Non-cancellation conditions were 
read faster than Cancellation conditions (Figure2) 
no matter in which variant. Specifically, the reading 
time for (5d) was longer than the reading time for 

(5c), and the reading time for (5b) was longer than 
the reading time for (5a). Which is to say, in both 
variants, if the holistic interpretation was canceled, 
processing difficulty occurs at the critical region. 
This result strongly suggests that the second predic-
tion is correct, that is, locatum-as-object variant pre-
fers the holistic interpretation too. In other words, 
both variants prefer the change-of-state meaning.  

However, there may be another possible reason 
for the processing difficulty in locatum-as-object 
variant -- topic shifting. Pinker (1989) argues that in 
the locatum-as-object variant, the motion of the 
locatum is the focus. While, in the location-as-ob-
ject variant, the state-change of the location is the 
focus. In the current experiment, in locatum-as-ob-
ject variants like (5b), the cancellation clause (re-
gion 5) would shift the focus from locatum to 
location, thus the processing difficulty may occur 
during this process. This still needs to be further in-
vestigated.  

Furthermore, for the verb region, the result (Ta-
ble 4; Figure3) showed that locatum-as-object vari-
ants were read faster than location-as-object 
variants, which indicates that there is a processing 
difference between the two variants at the verb re-
gion. Specifically, the processing of locatum-as-ob-
ject variant is easier than location-as-object variant. 
In the previous studies, Christensen and Wallentin 
(2011) and Aoki (2019) argued that there is a pro-
cessing difference between the locatum-as-object 
variant and the location-as-object variant, and the 
processing of location-as-object variant is more dif-
ficult. Especially in Aoki (2019), 4 self-paced read-
ing experiments with Japanese alternation verbs 
were conducted and her results showed that the 
locatum-as-object variant was read faster than the 
location-as-object variant at the preverbal region 
where the verb had not appeared yet. In this paper, 
the results align with Aoki (2019). 

 β SE t p 

(Intercept) 536.901 35.657 15.056 <0.001*** 

VARIANT TYPE 31.072 15.744 1.974   0.049* 

CANCELLATION 12.539 15.573 0.805   0.421 

VARIANT TYPE ×CANCELLATION -29.094 31.490 -0.924   0.356 

Table 4 Summary of fixed effects estimates on RT data from the LME model in the verb region. 
 Significance markers: * = p <.050, ** = p <.010, *** = p <.001. 
 



5 Conclusion 

It is argued in the previous studies that the locatum-
as-object variant allows both partitive and holistic 
interpretations. Even if the two interpretations can 
be acceptable under the time-consuming judgments, 
the previous studies did not investigate whether or 
not the parser is first committed to one of the two 
interpretations during online processing. In the pre-
sent study, a self-paced reading was conducted to 
investigate this possibility. The results indicate that 
the processing difficulty would occur when the ho-
listic interpretation is canceled in the locatum-as-
object variant. In other words, the results suggest 
that the holistic interpretation is preferred not only 
in the location-as-object variant but also in the loca-
tum-as-object variant. However, as mentioned in the 
discussion section, whether or not the processing 
difficulty in the locatum-as-object variant is due to 
the topic shifting still needs to be further investi-
gated. Furthermore, besides the preference of inter-
pretation, a significant main effect of VARIANT TYPE 
at the verb region was observed, and this result 
demonstrated that the processing of locatum-as-ob-
ject variant is easier than location-as-object variant, 
which aligns with the argument in Aoki (2019).  
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Appendix: the list of target sentences 
item verb condition  sentence 

1 塗る 

LOCATUM/NC 太郎は／ 壁に／ 赤いペンキを／ 塗ったが、／ 彼は天井まで赤く塗ったわけではありません。 
LOCATUM/C 太郎は／ 壁に／ 赤いペンキを／ 塗ったが、／ 彼は壁全面を赤く塗ったわけではありません。 
LOCATION/NC 太郎は／ 壁を／ 赤いペンキで／ 塗ったが、／ 彼は天井まで赤く塗ったわけではありません。 
LOCATION/C 太郎は／ 壁を／ 赤いペンキで／ 塗ったが、／ 彼は壁全面を赤く塗ったわけではありません。 

2 飾る 

LOCATUM/NC 花子は／ 部屋に／ 花を／ 飾ったが、／ キッチンまで花を置いたわけではありません。 
LOCATUM/C 花子は／ 部屋に／ 花を／ 飾ったが、／ 部屋中に花を置いたわけではありません。 
LOCATION/NC 花子は／ 部屋を／ 花で／ 飾ったが、／ キッチンまで花を置いたわけではありません。 
LOCATION/C 花子は／ 部屋を／ 花で／ 飾ったが、／ 部屋中に花を置いたわけではありません。 

3 巻く 

LOCATUM/NC シェフは／ アスパラに／ ベーコンを／ 巻いたが、／ うっかりして串で刺すのを忘れました。 
LOCATUM/C シェフは／ アスパラに／ ベーコンを／ 巻いたが、／ アスパラはベーコンの外にはみ出しています。 
LOCATION/NC シェフは／ アスパラを／ ベーコンで／ 巻いたが、／ うっかりして串で刺すのを忘れました。 
LOCATION/C シェフは／ アスパラを／ ベーコンで／ 巻いたが、／ アスパラはベーコンの外にはみ出しています。 

4 葺く 

LOCATUM/NC 大工は／ 屋根に／ かわらを／ 葺いたが、／ 彼は煙突まで葺いたわけではありません。 
LOCATUM/C 大工は／ 屋根に／ かわらを／ 葺いたが、／ 彼は一部を葺かずに残しておきました。 
LOCATION/NC 大工は／ 屋根を／ かわらで／ 葺いたが、／ 彼は煙突まで葺いたわけではありません。 
LOCATION/C 大工は／ 屋根を／ かわらで／ 葺いたが、／ 彼は一部を葺かずに残しておきました。 

5 満たす 

LOCATUM/NC ウエイトレスは／ カップに／ コーヒーを／ 満たしたが、／ 砂糖まで入れたわけではありません。 
LOCATUM/C ウエイトレスは／ カップに／ コーヒーを／ 満たしたが、／ コップをいっぱいにしませんでした。 
LOCATION/NC ウエイトレスは／ カップを／ コーヒーで／ 満たしたが、／ 砂糖まで入れたわけではありません。 
LOCATION/C ウエイトレスは／ カップを／ コーヒーで／ 満たしたが、／ コップをいっぱいにしませんでした。 

6 散らかす 

LOCATUM/NC 子供は／ 部屋に／ おもちゃを／ 散らかしたが、／ いつのまにか自分で片付けました。 
LOCATUM/C 子供は／ 部屋に／ おもちゃを／ 散らかしたが、／ 部屋の半分はきれいにしておきました。 
LOCATION/NC 子供は／ 部屋を／ おもちゃで／ 散らかしたが、／ いつのまにか自分で片付けました。 
LOCATION/C 子供は／ 部屋を／ おもちゃで／ 散らかしたが、／ 部屋の半分はきれいにしておきました。 

7 留める 

LOCATUM/NC 花子は／ 髪の毛に／ ヘアピンを／ 留めたが、／ 髪の毛また乱れてきました。 
LOCATUM/C 花子は／ 髪の毛に／ ヘアピンを／ 留めたが、／ 留めたのは前髪だけでした。 
LOCATION/NC 花子は／ 髪の毛を／ ヘアピンで／ 留めたが、／ 髪の毛また乱れてきました。 
LOCATION/C 花子は／ 髪の毛を／ ヘアピンで／ 留めたが、／ 留めたのは前髪だけでした。 

8 和える 

LOCATUM/NC シェフは／ タコに／ 酢味噌を／ 和えたが、／ タコはあまり味噌の味がしませんでした。 
LOCATUM/C シェフは／ タコに／ 酢味噌を／ 和えたが、／ タコの一部には酢味噌がついていませんでした。 
LOCATION/NC シェフは／ タコを／ 酢味噌で／ 和えたが、／ タコはあまり味噌の味がしませんでした。 
LOCATION/C シェフは／ タコを／ 酢味噌で／ 和えたが、／ タコの一部には酢味噌がついていませんでした。 

9 詰める 

LOCATUM/NC 大工さんは／ 穴に／ セメントを／ 詰めたが、／ １日経ったら乾いてきました。 
LOCATUM/C 大工さんは／ 穴に／ セメントを／ 詰めたが、／ 穴はまだ隙間がありました。 
LOCATION/NC 大工さんは／ 穴を／ セメントで／ 詰めたが、／ １日経ったら乾いてきました。 
LOCATION/C 大工さんは／ 穴を／ セメントで／ 詰めたが、／ 穴はまだ隙間がありました。 

10 刺す 

LOCATUM/NC シェフは／ 鮎に／ 串を／ 刺したが、／ 串の刺し方はうまくありませんでした。 
LOCATUM/C シェフは／ 鮎に／ 串を／ 刺したが、／ 頭のところしか刺さっていませんでした。 
LOCATION/NC シェフは／ 鮎を／ 串で／ 刺したが、／ 串の刺し方はうまくありませんでした。 
LOCATION/C シェフは／ 鮎を／ 串で／ 刺したが、／ 頭のところしか刺さっていませんでした。 

11 敷き詰める 

LOCATUM/NC 大工は／ 床に／ タイルを／ 敷き詰めたが、／ 床がデコボコになってしまいました。 
LOCATUM/C 大工は／ 床に／ タイルを／ 敷き詰めたが、／ すみの方は敷かないままにしました。 
LOCATION/NC 大工は／ 床を／ タイルで／ 敷き詰めたが、／ 床がデコボコになってしまいました。 
LOCATION/C 大工は／ 床を／ タイルで／ 敷き詰めたが、／ すみの方は敷かないままにしました。 

12 塗りたくる 

LOCATUM/NC 花子は／ 唇に／ 口紅を／ 塗りたくったが、／ 歯にまでは付いていませんでした。 
LOCATUM/C 花子は／ 唇に／ 口紅を／ 塗りたくったが、／ 下唇には塗りませんでした。 
LOCATION/NC 花子は／ 唇を／ 口紅で／ 塗りたくったが、／ 歯にまでは付いていませんでした。 
LOCATION/C 花子は／ 唇を／ 口紅で／ 塗りたくったが、／ 下唇には塗りませんでした。 

13 貼り尽くす 

LOCATUM/NC スタッフは／ 掲示板に／ チラシを／ 貼り尽くしたが、／ すぐ管理人に剥がされました。 
LOCATUM/C スタッフは／ 掲示板に／ チラシを／ 貼り尽くしたが、／ 彼は掲示板にスペースを残しました。 
LOCATION/NC スタッフは／ 掲示板を／ チラシで／ 貼り尽くしたが、／ すぐ管理人に剥がされました。 
LOCATION/C スタッフは／ 掲示板を／ チラシで／ 貼り尽くしたが、／ 彼は掲示板にスペースを残しました。 

14 結ぶ 

LOCATUM/NC 店員さんは／ 新聞紙に／ 紐を／ 結んだが、／ すぐに解けてしまいました。 
LOCATUM/C 店員さんは／ 新聞紙に／ 紐を／ 結んだが、／ 片方の端だけを結びました。 
LOCATION/NC 店員さんは／ 新聞紙を／ 紐で／ 結んだが、／ すぐに解けてしまいました。 
LOCATION/C 店員さんは／ 新聞紙を／ 紐で／ 結んだが、／ 片方の端だけを結びました。 

15 塗り直す 

LOCATUM/NC 大工は／ 壁に／ 赤いペンキを／ 塗り直したが、／ 天井までは塗っていませんでした。 
LOCATUM/C 大工は／ 壁に／ 赤いペンキを／ 塗り直したが、／ 壁の一部は塗りませんでした。 
LOCATION/NC 大工は／ 壁を／ 赤いペンキで／ 塗り直したが、／ 天井までは塗っていませんでした。 
LOCATION/C 大工は／ 壁を／ 赤いペンキで／ 塗り直したが、／ 壁の一部は塗りませんでした。 

16 結び直す 

LOCATUM/NC 華子は／ 髪の毛に／ リボンを／ 結び直したが、／ 髪の毛はまた乱れてきました。 
LOCATUM/C 華子は／ 髪の毛に／ リボンを／ 結び直したが、／ 結んだのは前髪だけでした。 
LOCATION/NC 華子は／ 髪の毛を／ リボンで／ 結び直したが、／ 髪の毛はまた乱れてきました。 
LOCATION/C 華子は／ 髪の毛を／ リボンで／ 結び直したが、／ 結んだのは前髪だけでした。 

 


